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APPLICATION FOR WATER SERVICE 

No.12250 

MRS. _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __________________________ CUSTOMER 

ADDRESS ____________________ _ __ St., ____________ MISS. 

REMARKS _________________ DATE-------------------

called "Subscriber" in consideration of being supplied by the CITY OF MAGEE (as Owner, or as Agent operating for the Municipality said Water 

Plant, as the case may be called Municipality) with water at the above mentioned premises agrees for himself and all others hereafter using 

water hereunder to pay therefor as bills are rendered therefor at the rate ch:arnble; and ·further agrees, each and e<�ery one of ('*.lid p.arties, 

so using water, to the following additional terms and rules. 

The Municipality will supply, as hereinafter provided, the subscriber with waler, ami subscriber must provide, free c,f charge to Municipality 

a place satisfactor y to Municipalityfor meter, subscriber wm protect meter at all tin"!es and guarantee its retum to Municipality in good condition, 

subscriber will, when called upon by Municipality, deposit such reasonable sum of money may be required by Municipality as continuing security 

for the performance of all obligations of subscriber to Municipality, :as well as for water furnished at the premises untilnotice, in writing, by 

subscriber to discontinue. The Municipality will use reasonable diligence to provide an uninterrupted supply of water, so long as all conditions 

are unchanged, but does not garantee a constant supply, nor the quality nor suitability of the water, and will not be liable for any damages 

to persons or property caused either by a failure in constant supply, or by unsuitableness or quality. 

Municipality reserves the right, even though this application shall have been signed, to refund the deposit and cancel the application if the 

cost of making connection should be in Municipality's opinion excessive. A failure of the subscriber at any time to pay the Municipality any 

amount that may be due at any time for water, or on account, furnished under this or any other contract or otherwise, to subscriber at said 

premises or elsewhere, in or near the above City, shall terminate the subscriber's right and the Municipality may remove its meter. All 

applications for supply of water and all notices to discontinue the same must be made in writing to the Municipality, at the office and the 

subscriber will be held for all water consumed until such written notice ls given and proper time allowed to make final inspection of the meter. 

In the event it should become necessary to discontim.i-e ser',/ice for non-,paymerr! of any service rendered under this applicalion, the 

subscriber agrees to pay the Municipality for the actual cost of disconnecting and connec:Ung uprx-, reinstatement of service, ·wtiich cost shali 

not be less than $1.00. 

Accepted for the Municipality: 

By 
(Subscriber) 

LAWRENCE-GREENWOOD 25626 P.O. Address ___________ _ _ __ __ 
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